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Introduction 

The Engineering and Industrial Design Development Centre 
was established in Cairo in 1%9.    The second phase started in 
1973*    Government contribution: L.£. 632.460;  UNDP contribution! 
US 0 2.056.009}   the Executing Agency is UNIDO. 

The  long-range objectives of the Centre are to develop 
industrial products design capabilities within the country, and 
to assist in the development of capacity for manufacture of tools 
and of capital goods equipment. 

According to these long-range objectives, the Centre is 
organized in six main divisions: 

- industrial product design and development 
- capital goods equipment design 
- production technology and tool design 
- process design 
- mechanical workshop 
- heat treatment workshop and mechanical laboratories. 

There are also divisions dealing with training, industrial 
information and documentation, as well as a financial and admi- 
nistrative division. 

The Centre, which is located in Cairo, has: 
- about 310 employees (sixty-one engineer*, fourty drafts- 

men, workers, administrative and helping staff) 
- six United Nations experts (five UNIDO and one ILO) 

and from time to time UNIDO consultants and short- 
term experts 

- one Egyptian Director-General and one International 
Project Manager. 

I 
The Centre is working mainly with the public sector com- 

panies, but also co-operates with other establishments and with 
the private sector.   Although the Centre is a national one, some 
work has already been done for other Arab States and still more 
requests are coming     At the end of 1973« the Centre introduced 
a new system, i.e., all work is on a contract basis and against 
a nominal payment.    The reason for the nominal payment system is 
to ensure additional inputs and to give the work a more businesslike 
character*    These additional inputs are used now as incentives 
and for further development of the working conditions in the 

]        Centre.   In the future, this payment system will be developed, 
but the main contribution will have to come from different 
sources. 

i 
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The present  activitiee and jobs of the Centre are listed 
in Annex I. 

In December 1973»  the Centre  also introduced specialized 
training courses;     the first one was  a course in Tool Room Prac- 
tice,    later on,  the Centre has continued to hold training cour- 
ses in very specialized practical subjects, chosen according 
to the problems which the participants have faced in their every- 
day practice.    Due  to their very practical orientation,   these 
courses have proved highly successful.    Therefore, the  programme 
for the year 1977  includes 16 training courses, which list is 
Given in Annex II. 

The training courses are for about twenty-five partici- 
pants and last for one or two weeks.     The participants   cone  fror. 
various Egyptian factories, lately also from other Arab otates. 
Participation is against a nominul payment.    The courses are 
prepared and held by the experts and counterpart engineers.    The 
languages used are Arabic and English» 

The Centre  also accepts engineers and designers  for 
training on the ¿ob in various specialized fields.    The duration 
of the training varies from two months to one year.    The main 
fields of specialization are product  and tool design.     Until 
now, the Centre has more than 150 man-months trainees«, 

The Centre has. I feel,»oquired increased recognition 
from the companies and Government authorities due to the fact 
that: 

- the project has been well formulated and the  insti- 
tutional framework is excellent 

- all are working as a team in a very friendly at- 
mosphere 

- the Centre has full understanding and support from 
the Government authorities  as well as from the UNDP 
and UNIDO. 

Due to the results reached by the Centre and increased 
demand for further development of it,  the Government had de- 
cided to attach the previous Institute for Small Scale Indus- 
tries to the Centre.    Therefore, as from 1st January, 1977, the 
Centre will have two locations: 

- Dar El Salam Centre,  on the old road to Meady,  and 
- Pyramids Institute, on the Pyramids Hoad. 

Both sites are staffed and well equipped. 

Further development of this Centre is essential for the 
development of the Egyptian engineering industry.    Therefore, 
I very much hope for continued UNDP assistance in addition to 
the Government's permanent financial and moral support. 
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I, THE STATUS OF THE üSTGIIüiERIIÍG AKD IMJUSTîîIAL DfiSIGK C&J'Eúi 
TODAY AND ITO  POLICY 

A.    The History, Aima, Activities and Development  of the Centre 

It has been mentioned in the  introduction that  the 
Engineering and Industrial Design development Centro  (hereinafter: 
2IDDC or Centre) was  established  in 196y as a ¿oint project bet- 
ween the Government  of â. lì. ¿[--pi,  and United Nation Development 
Organization (UULO),  executed b,y United Nation Industrial Deve- 
lopment  Programme. l'ho second phase of  UIDDC'G pj*o- 
ject started in 1C;73. 

The Institute for una 11 ¡Jcale Indue tries   ('nere inafter: 
ISSI) which has been attached ID iIIDi)G was also a Joint project 
between the Government of A.¿t.Egypt and UllDP,  executed by In- 
ternational Labour Office   (ILO).     The  Iiìiil's project started 
in 1973 and the second phase in 1%£;   the project v/as termina- 
ted by the end of 1969. 

Phase  I of the EIBDC's project had as its  main purpose, 
to train designers in products development.    Phase  II of the 
EIDDC's project has  as its  main objectives:   to develop indus- 
trial products design capabilities,  to  assist in development 
of tools manufacturing capacities and to assist in the develop- 
ment of capabilities for manufacture of processing or capital 
goods equipment.    In Phase  I, concentration v/as mainly on the 
engineering industries} in Phase II,  the work has,   expanded to 
other types of industries.     The work of EIDDC is following the 
main objectives although there are large demands for comple- 
mentary activities in the field of industrial consultancy.    The 
Work Plan of the project document has been followed as doner 
as possible due to the changes in the Egyptian industry,   and 
the growing demands.    To fulfil    the requirements and the main 
objectives, some new activities have been introduced: plant 
layout studies, heat treatment and material tests,   specialized 
short-term training courses,  lectures  as well as technical 
documentation and information.    Also,   from time to  time,   some 
requirements from other Arab countries  in the form of specific 
assignments or training activities, are accepted.    A system 
of nominal payment for the work done by EIDDC has been intro- 
duced and is working satisfactorily.    Presently. EIDDC has 
the following technical divisions:  (1) Product Design and De- 
velopment Division with an additional Industrial Design Section, 
(2) Processing (or Capital Goods)  Equipment Design Division 
(3) Engineering (or Production Technology and Tool Design) Di- 
vision (4) Process Design Division (5) Workshop Division for 
manufacture of prototypes and special tools  (6; Heat Treatment 
and Materials Test Division   and  (7)  Training, Documentation 
and Information Division.    Every division is strictly working 
in the field of its   specialization except the training section 
«ho««   task is to organize all training activities already tech- 
nically prepared and to be  conducted by the specialized sections 
or divisions. 
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r^ -.nn-M^e I and Phase  II of the project of the Inßtitute 
for ornali ¿.cele Industries had as their main objectives to 
renaer services in the field of applied technical and econo- 
mic      research, development and implementation of industrial 
techniques,  industrial consultation and management as well as 
tramine; and extension work.    Concentration was on the small 
and nedium scale industries  for the Government, cooperatives 
end private sector.    But, since termination of WTOP/IDO assis- 
,• CÍ4  *î acíiv!Jjy °r îhc previous ISÜI was concentrated on 
very limitad tramine    in the forti of various training courses, 
namly conducted for foremen, workers and draftsmen.    There- 
fore f the Government Authorities have considered the better 
utilization of the previous  investments as woll as contri- 
ti?-0118 anci accordingly have decided to attach the ISSI to the 
^í• «#,   lresentl-r» the Previous IbSI is working as a part of 
LIDDC having certain technical divisions   (5)  located at its 
protista. 

The v/ork of the present project  of the ilDDC is nro- 
pesoing satisfactorily as it ie briefly explained in the'fol- 
lowing information: 

1. iToduct Design and Development Division.    Through Phase I 
and Phase II, the main objective   was to develop the indus- 
trial products design capabilities within the country. 
Although it was u new activity in the country, results 
have been achieved and a well established Product Design 
and Development Division exists.    Similar design offices 
have been initiated in several factories.    When Phase II 
of the project is completed, the Product Design and De- 
velopment Division should continue to work without further 
assistance.    Concentration in the future should be in ad- 
dition to the existing type of design work, to help the 
industry in the proper transfer and implementation of do- 
cumentations for sophisticated licensed products or main 
components. 

2. Procès e ine (or Capital Goods) Equipment Desicn Division. 
During Phase II. a processine equipment design division has 
been established and a work plan has been initiated.    Seve- 
ral studies and design work have boon undertaken with app- 
reciatod results.    But,  at the present stage, there are 
still certain difficulties due to the fact that the needs 
of industry are mainly for complete projects (flow study, 
design and manufacture as well as in some instances tech- 
S•ì supervision of erection and putting into operation). 
EIDDC is with it3 present objectives  and capacities unable 
to take over such tasks. 

1 
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5. Engineering (or Production Technology and Tool Design) 
Division.    During Phase I    a ^ood Engineering Division 
was established concentratine on process planning and 
tool design*    Through Phase II    these activities have 
been continued and expanded to more compi icated producto 
and tools.    Certain help was also given tc  conpan.ies to 
initiate the establishment of similar engineering cufìces. 
When Phase II of the project is completed,  the Engineering' 
Division should continue its activities without further 
assistance.    Concentration in the future should be on 
further involvement  in design of more sophisticated spe- 
cial tools and x>rocess planning for complicated p inducts. 

4-,    Process Design Division*    following the growing demands 
and completion of engineering design \JOT&¿í   ,  a Process 
Design Division has been recently established from sec- 
tions working in that field*    Activities are:  process 
flow study, production process design, workshops and 
plant layouts. 

i;„    Workshop Division.    A well equipped prototype manufacturing 
workshop was established during Phase 1 and certain equip- 
ment has been added durine -¿-hase II.    The main task is tô 
produce prototypes of products as well as 3pecial tools. 
Several prototypes,  special tools and special component 
parts have been manufactured and this type of work should 
continue.    Concentration in the future should continue in 
Manufacturing prototypes and more complicated and sophis- 
ticated special tools. 

6. Heat Troatment and Materials Test Division,    This division 
has been established recently after receiving the required 
equipment.    The laboratories are already in function'and 
the Heat Treatment workshop is under erection.    Main aim 
is to introduce proper heat treatment and material test 
technology and practical work for manufacture of sophis- 
ticated component parts (for prototypes, tools etc.; 

7. Training, Information and Documentation Division.    During 
Phase IÏ specialized short-term engineering oriented training 
courses have been introduced in addition to training on-the- 
job of factories personnel.    These activities are continuing 
with the aim to fulfil    the demands of factories.    There 
were no special external inputs to these activities, except 
the participation of the existing experts and two courses 
financed through UNIDO Voluntary Contribution (quality Con- 
trol/Regional and In-Plant-Group Training Courses for par- 
ticipants from East African and Arab Countries) as well as 
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one bilateral (Management of Maintenance).    The Centre lias 
also conducted two training courses in Iraq,  one regional 
on Industrial Product DeciGn and one national on T^Hnd 
Lies Uesiçn and Manufacture.    The previous Institute for 
ÏÏ5ÎÎ-îî*le,„1!aÎUfitîi;a ia also Proceeding with training ac- 
tivities.    Taking into conoideration the industrial develop- 
ment plan of the A.Ji.Jäcypt and its aima, as well as the      P 

SSJSJL *C re?uest? °f the neighbouring Arab States,  further 
?ÎSÏÎÎ°? °/ tra|ninG activities is very important.    Only 
«ï?aÎ1

i,
InioriBSÎ!lon and documentation Unit Has been ini- 

tiated during ttiase II of the project, without any direct 
input fro« UilDi     A well or-ani.ed and equipad îSfoîSa- 
tion and Documentation Unit  should exist to meet the^re- 
nî ïvSSÎ fu*ur^ fe^irementst,    Strengthening and expansion 
of tncoc activities are part of future development scheme? 

.,    J010 P*600?* s*aee of development of the industry in the 
Sñmri6^ ^^ re*uires •• sophisticated technical and 
mangeria! work aiming to achieve an acceptable economy of 
production.    This work has to be done through?      conoBy or 

(a)      Promotion of transfer and use of appropriate un-tn-dn*« 

n?SÏ 2«rt? ^ products and/°r production methods,   (d) PlS- 
?Í?S and<?r replanning and organizing the plants,  and (e) 
systems? «P-to-date industrial management1 methodí and 

in ^wín?^í! Past period, ¡ÜDDC has been receiving requests 
in these fields, but due to the objectives, present capabili- 
ties and capacities it was not possible to accept the»?    Only 
very few end more simple requesto have been accepted.    These 
assignments were left either to very expensive fSroirâ con! 
SSÎÎF5 fl^S Ï? f0r the £vLtur*'  on" account of keepiS ?hS existing situation of production. «^«b w« 

H»«n««he4-í:nduEtríaJ
1 developraent policy of the A.R.Eeypt ua- 

duoÍÍ?nC«che*VTeat }"EOIîanoe of the rationalizatiôn^f pro- 
duction as well as introduction of now production and indus- 
ÎS2 1,i!¡S¡í6eiBenÍ meîh0d8 and techniques.    Therefore, the fu- 
î^.dev?l°Pnent scheme of HDDC hG0 to have as ito'nain task 
ÏSd ÎÏLÎÎV?1;*1"? gûp in the ^^irement of the industries 
SSä-ifty8**16} dovel°Pmont with introduction of industrial 
fiïîd^Aîl^ Ï lat?r 8tï&e' contracting service in ¿he field of mechanical engineering for various industries. 

<r> i.« The
TPreoent activities and works of EIDDC are listed i n itnnex x. 

A    ¿    ,Jï^îfainine cours©ß and seminars held (or to be held 
during 1977) by EIDDC are listed in Annex II. 

J 
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B.    Institutional Framework,  Financing and Manpower 

The Engineering and Industrial Design Development Centre 
is an indépendant unit with separate legal entity affiliated 
to the General Organization for Industrialization of the Mi- 
nistry of Industry and Mining.    The Centre has a Higher Ad- 
ministrative Committee Mhos«    duties are limited to set the 
general v/ork policy, to follow-up the execution and to coor- 
dinate the Centre's activities with the industry and other 
institutions concerned.    The Management is entrusted to a 
üoneral Director, who is a member of the Higher Administrative 
Committee.   (Ministerial decree Ho. 1526 of 197r. date of 
issue 28.12.1975). '• 

The Centre lias adequate governmental budgetary provi- 
sions for its current activities.    The Centre is relatively 
well staffed with local personnel and is suitably housed. 
There are budgetary provisions for all the countermart fa- 
cilities required in this respect. 

mTrn
,fhe Centre has UNDP financial assistance,  executed throurh 

UNIDO.    The UNDP financial contribution for the Second Phase 
was Mb -!; ¿.056.009 .    UNDP contribution is used mainly for 
expertise, then for training of counterpart staff through fel- 
lowships and delivery of same sophisticated equipment. 

^    ,  The Centre has also income from contracted dobs done for 
the industry.    For the time being, the fees charged by the 
?e5tr?J£C °ÎLvery noderate rate.  the monthly average about 
Uü. 5000.    These additional inputs are used now as incentives 
for the staff and for further improvement of the working con- 
ditions in the Centre. 

AB,  already mentioned,  the Centre has presently: 
- 312 employees (sixtyone engineers,    forty   draftsmen, 

workers,  administrative and helping staff), 
- 6 United Nations experts (five UNIDO and one ILO), 
- one Egyptian General Director and one international 

Project Manager. 

Co    Industrial Requirements in A.H.Egypt and Future Work 
Policy of the Centre. 

The industrial development plans of the Arab Hepublic 
of Lgypt xndicate the importance of development of industries 
and a better utilization of the existing capacities as well 
as the importance of economy of production through up-to-date 
products and production methods.    A large number of the exis- 
ting enterprises have to be modernized and enlarged.    New 



investments will be available for the establishment of new 
enterprises aiming to boost the Country's economy,    following 
the new economic policy, the industrial development plans in- 
clude the public and the private sectors as well as Gives op- 
portunity to joint-venture investments, with foreign investors. 

On the other hand, rapid advances in engineering science, 
technology and industrial management are permanently opening; 
ways Tor improvement and further development oí' the industrial 
production.    The results of such achievements and e::periencea 
hove to be f ollowed and used in the  execution of the' industrial 
development plans of the Á.H. i-gypt.    Therefore,  the future work 
policy of the Centre should be aiming to: 

a. render technical and managerial help to achieve lower 
cost of production (through better utilisation of 
capacities,  introduction of new products and production 
methods, planning and replanning and organising the 
plants, etc)} 

b. promote the transfer and use of appropriate up-to-date 
technology} 

c. develop the highly specialized industrial consultancy 
and -at a later stage- contracting services j    and 

d. promote capabilities to render combined services (tech- 
nical,  economical, managerial,  etc«) which will have a 
positive impact on the development of the industry. 
Promotion of these capabilities should be stressed 
upon due to the new open-door policy of the country. 
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II. SCME VIJSrfÜ OH DEVSIOiflSNT 

A.  Hew is Manpower Developed at 1CIDDC 
such 

A Centre/as the Engineering and industrial Deeinn De- 
ve lopnent Centre must rely to a large extent on buildinr up 
a large stuff of highly skilled individuals in the basic spe- 
cializations needed. 

It is believed that the basic prerequisites of staff 
to be recruited by the Centre should be for (A) Junior New- 
comers: 

a. food education and acceptable grades; 
b. interest in field of v/orkj 
c. readiness to develop and a creative attitude, 

for recruitment of (B) Senior Newcomers; 

a. educational requirements of post and extensive ex- 
perience in the field of competencej 

b. interest in the activities of the Centre and coruait- 
ment to its cause; 

c. managerial and creative ability. 

In the case of ¿junior newcomers who are usually uni- 
wï  ÏÎ craduateß» d«v«lopaent takes plaw along the follo- 

a) On the job training for approximately one year where 
the new staff members have a chance to pick up information 
from their colleagues and from the experts attached to the 
Centre« 

b) Most new staff members attend the Centre's own trainine 
courses for industry and can attend other courses if needed. 

«««..J^P* B?5Î "**îxxl development is accomplished by actual 
interaction with industry. Engineers spend a great deal of 
tine within industry on the Centre's assignments. 

d) A fellowship is planned for new staff members after 
about one year from Joining.   Fellowships vary from six 
months to one year and are usually within industry in deve- 
loped industrial countries. 

e) Further development is ensured by short-term study 
tours during their career and which are planned for every 
second year approximately. * ^ 

rf„.«.,i2iß!tfi ûf° •a*0^"! i* addition to their work with in- 
dustrial projects to make use of the information and documen- 
tation Centre, work on translations to the Arabic language of 
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B. A Trainine Philosophy 

Does the Centre have a philosophy for ito training pro- 
grammes?  Yes. It has indeed. The philosiphy is "training 
to meet the specific changing needs of encinoerinc design and 
industriel development". Maybe this is an ambitious statement, 
but actually training courses and Drogranmcc are drawn \iv  ac- 
cording to the following policy; 

a. Specialization courses are nainly concentrated on in- 
dustrial engineerine subjects. 

b. i-'lexibility. in GO far as new courses aro planned 
annually accordine to actual requirements cf industry, 
and the particular nroblem areas as identified in in- 
dustry. 

c. Intensive and relatively chort courses. Plainly at tho 
request of industry and chort enouch not to disrupt pro- 
duction by the absence of staff leaving; their ¿ob¡3. 

d. «apio printed material, so as to encourage participants 
to read the background literature, as well as to ìaake 
up for local shortage of text and reference boolts. The 
material is also desirnod as futuro references to be 
used by participants in their Jobs. 

e. Case étudies and discussions arc encouraged» Partici- 
pants are asked to bring their problems from industry 
for discussion. 

In fact, the Centre relies intensively on its training 
programmes, which are well advertised for assuring  constant 
contact with industry, establishing its image, and obtaining 
nor« design and development consultancy assignments. Lately 
the percentage of the number of consultancy assignments and 
contracts awarded, as a result of contacts with technical 
staff of industrial companies attending courses has greatly 
increased. 

J 
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C,    Regional Activities 

ßole in the ¿reb World 

Being; situated in Cciro,  the hub  of tho Arab World,  the 
Centre has been directly involved in      various activities in 
the area.    This has been directly and  also through tho different 
Arab Regional Organizations  in the arec,  as veil 'ne tliroufjh 
the Bilateral agreements with other ¿trab Countries.    Jcr.e o.: 
the prominent     examples aro {jiven below:- 

a. Participation in a regional study of the clectriat-.l 
industries in the i»rab World in collaboration with the 
Industrial Development Centre  for Arab otates IDCA3. 
This involves sendiug; study teams to Arab Countries for 
study and information Gathering.    An Arab Kectinr; for 
electrical Industries was later held in Cairo which dis- 
cussed and reviewed the situation of the Arab electrical 
Industry.    Cne cf the recoirjnendations of the meeting 
was the setting up of an Arab Moderation of ¿n&ineerinn 
Industries. 

b. Tho do s i en and running of a training course in Industrial 
Froduct Design for Arab encineero in collaborati en with 
IDCA3 in Baghdad,    Iraq. 

c. The study and design of the specialized Institute for 
iängineering Industries in Baghdad, which included the 
organizational set up,  area and equipment requirements, 
workshop and laboratory design etc.; services also in- 
cluded training of personnel. 

d. Training of engineers and technicians of the Industrial 
Development Centre in Riyadh, 3audi Arabia. 

e. Preparation and running of a training cours on Tool 
Design and Manufacture for Iraqi engineers in Baghdad. 

f. A working agreement exists between the Centre and the 
Industrial Development Centre in Khartoum. 

g. Participation in a number of regional seminars on in- 
dustrial information and documentation. 

Many other activities on Arab level are on record and 
the Centre is beine increasingly involved in Arab In- 
dustry. 
The training courses run every year are now well attended 
by Arab engineers. 

J__ 
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D.        ¡suggestions for Closer Co-operation with UNIDO 

The co-operation with Ui:ii)0 ir execution of the existing 
project is coing satisfactorily and it is a hope that the exe- 
cution o.f the future project will proceed also   ^rcoothly. 

But,   cccordiru; to  the wrp«ri*nce PBintd a  closer co-operation 
Flenid bt tffeetwt on r, wider scale.    The ideas for such 
co-operation      but without further details, are   listed here 
below: 

1. intended heir  in training activities to ensure possibi- 
lities  for holdinr training courses in very advanced 
technical and nanagerial fields j 

2. intended work in field of technical information and 
documentation to be able to follow the up-to-date 
technical achievements j 

• • Jocular meetings between the directors of  similar design 
end development institutions from the developed and de- 
veloping; countriec, to be able  to cuín experience,    ouch 
neetinys should be  cponaored by ulJIDC, 

l\» ¿Regular neotincs betweea similar de3ißn and developrvent 
institutions in the region, to exchancc the experience. 
ouch meetings    also should be  sponsored by UNIDO. 

% Financing fror 3pecial funds,  various research works 
in the developing countries j    and 

("••• Financing fron special funds,  various worlis which lead 
to trencfer/nodern technology       bo developing ccuntxdes. 

of 
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ANKEX    I 

SOME    ACTIVITIJÜ    OF    THE    CEHTHE 

I. PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVELOIIIEU'A' AO'üIVI'JIä» 

1. Switched,  sockets, plugs etc.  for household use, 
2. Design of various consumer floods  (heaters,  fans,  table froe 

electric cooker, water heaters and irons). 
3. Design of various types of trailers from 4 - 24 tons capacitv 

(trailers of 4-, 6-, o- and 10 tons and semitrailer of 10-, 
16- and 24 tons). ' 

4. Design of various traes of busbodies  (for public transportation, 
tourists and schools; on various imported chassies. 

5. Design of various components for trailers and busbodies 
(turntable, brake cam,  screw Jaks, axles, deer mechanism. 
seats, etc). | 

6. Various industrial design activities upon request (economy I 
housing, furniture, seat design for transportation industry, i 
interior design etc.). * 

II. PHQDUCTIÛN TECHNOLOGY AND TOOL DESIGN ACTIVl'x'I^i 

1» Production processing and tool design for various products 
- Switches,  sockets, plugs etc, 
- Gate valves for   water supply. 
- Components parts for fluorescent lamp and TV sets, 

manufacture, 
- component parts for trailers manufacture, 
- spare parts for textile machines, 
- plastic moulds, etc. 

2% Productior. process planning and layouting for various 
industries : 
- tool room for electrocable factory, 
- tool room for railway wagons factory, 
- heat treatment workshop for electrocable factory, 
- heat treatment workshop for production of spare Darts 

of textile machines, 
- complete new plant for airconditioners and water coolers 

production, 
- complete new plant for trailers production, 
- complete new plant for maintenance of diesel engines,  etc. 

J 
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2. Technical assistance and consultation on specialized fields 
- heat treatment process and material testing techno- 

logy in automotive industry, 
- heat tretitnent process for manufacture of component 

parts for processine industri, etc. 

III. SB0OBBSIUÜ IiüJUüTiUiB ACTIVITIitt 

1. General assistance in study and revision of ^ro¿ects 
for processine industries (technology, specifications, 
preparation,  etc). 

<•-• 

j» 

Àcsistcnce in revision of various projects in view of 
local production facilities. 

Design and unification of material handling equipment 
for processing industries. 

IV. iiHGIHLEflllJü CONSULTANCY SERVICE  TO INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES 

1c Improvement of material handling facilitios  (study, 
system design,  relayouting,  specifications of now 
equipment) for various industries. 

2. .Food processine industries (system design,  engineering 
services, equipment design). 

5. Modification of tin box production lines. 
';. Building material industries  (study and system design). 

V. WORKBHOHB AND IAUORÁTOtfllii ACTIVITIÌ& 

1. Manufacture of prototypes: 
- complete winch unit for heavy traction, 
- plate bush roller conveyor, 
- components for mobile conveyors, 
- components for trailers, 
- electrical utility components and component parts, etc. 

2. Tool manufacture according/design made by the Centre 
for various factories. 

5. Manufacture of some complicated components or component 
parts upon request from various factories (gear box. 
cutters, axles,  etc). 

4. Heat treatment of some component parts for various 
factories (valves, punches, parts, etc.). 

Ï-. Testing of various component parts and materials for 
factories (hardness testing, surface testing, material 
testing etc). 

P.S. 1.    The Centre is working with about 80 companies whoa« 
names do not appear here due to the limitation of 
•pee« in     this paper. 
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ANNEX    II 

LLST OF TRAINING COURSES AMP SEMINARS 

Item Cours« 
No, Title Duration 

ye 
1. - PRODUCT DESIGN 

1«        Seminar on 
"Bole of Industrial Design" 

2.        Training Course 
"Engineering Products Design" 

2. - TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCTION 

1. Training Course 
"Production Technology" 

2. Training Course 
"Press Tools: Design" 

5«        Training Course 
"Press Tools:  Planning and 
Manufacture " 

4. Training Course 
"Press Tools:  Materials Selection 
and Helated Heat Treatment" 

5. Training Course 
"Plastic Moulds : Design and 
Manufacture" 

6. Seminar on 
"Selection of Automotive Materials 
Basic Principle and new Trends" 

7. Practical Training 
"Heat Treatment and Related 
Laboratories" 

,%        - MATERIAL HANDLING 
1.        Training Course 

t "Material Handling and Related 
Equipment" 

iks Language 

Arabic 
Arabic and 
English 

Arabic, partial- 
ly English 
Arabici par- 
tially English 

Arabic, par- 
tially English 

Arabic, par- 
tially English 

English 

Arabic, par- 
tially English 

English and 

I 

English and 
Arabio 
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H 

Item Couree" 
No. Title Duration 

JLee&L 
Language 

4. 

% 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

¿OUi&HOÌ' PRACTICE 

Training Course 
"How to Head the Mechanical 
Drawings" 

Training Course 
"How to Estimate the Working 
Tine in Machanical Workshop" 

Training Course 
"Inspection and eguali by Control" 
Training Course 
"Ileuhenical Workshop Management" 

IWDUüTßlAL DEVEEDiJME¡fT 
beminar on 
"ornali ricalo Industries: 
Objectives and Work Procedure" 

Training Course 
"factory Planning and Lay. ut i ac" 
In-I lant-Group Training Course 
"Engineexdng and Industrial 
Design" 

íI- 

12 

Arabic 

Arabic 

Arabic 

Arabic 

Arabic 

English 

English 

J 
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